We have made a few changes to make your dining experience as safe as possible.
Please try to help us with these by reading what we’ve done and what you can do too.

Please try and stay at least 1
meter apart from other tables
and guests, especially when
arriving and leaving the
restaurant. Please try not to
queue outside the toilet.

We will ask for your name and
contact number whether you
have pre- booked or are a walkin, in line with the Government
track and trace system.

Please be mindful and
respectful of other guests
around you, as well as patient
with our staff while you dine.

Please help yourself to as much
hand sanitiser and hand soap
as you like, as well as antiseptic
wipes for all door handles and
taps.

We are trying to limit our
time spent at each table, we’d
love to take your jacket, or
top up your wine but are
conscious we all need to
social distance where we can.

Tables and Chairs will be cleaned and
sanitized between services as well as
at the start and end of each day. All
linen is single use and is cleaned and
returned by County Linen, Chelmsford.

All our staff will be wearing
masks where possible. We
are avoiding gloves and hand
washing more regularly
instead.

We are allowing fewer guests in our
restaurant as well as increasing our cleaning
schedule to maintain a clean and safe
environment for you to dine in.

We have reduced the amount of
staff working at one time due to
the limited space we have
available. Please try to bear with us
as we are now a little busier despite
having less tables.

We can accommodate two
households per table. Please
do not move tables closer to
each other.

As we ask all our staff,
please do not enter the
restaurant if you are
feeling unwell.

Finally, this menu is single
use and will be thrown away
after each use. We have
menus available online and
are using recycled paper
where possible. If you
require a copy of our risk
assessment, please ask a
member of staff.

